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Abtrect

When subjects from culture A are becoming acculturated to culture B

they may move toward culture B (accommodation), not only move toward B

but even go beyond B's position (overshooting), or might move away from

the position commonly found in culture B (ethnic affirmation). Three kinds

of data were examined to determine which of these patterns of adjustment

to another culture take place. For role perceptions and behavioral intentions

accomodation and overshooting were by far the most common; for stereotypes

there were numerous cases of ethnic affirmation. When ethnic affirmation

is the exception rather than the rule, we can use acculturation indices

as means of confirming cultural differences. The more acculturated the

culture A subject, the less is the difference between that subject's

position and the mean of culture B.

Data from Hispanics (culture A) and Mainstream (culture B) Navy recruits

from three studies show that for role perceptions and behavioral intentions

acculturation brings the position of Hispanic subjects close to the position

of the Mainstream subjects, and thus allows us to confirm that the simpatta

script, reported by Triandis, Martn and Lisansky (in press), is a true

cultural difference between Hispanics and Mainstream -

- I
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Acculturation Indices as a leans of

Confirming Cultural Differences

Harry C. Triandis, Yoshihisa Kashima,

Emiko Shimada and Marcelo Villareal

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

A major problem in cross-cultural studies is that when a cultural difference

between two or more groups has been established, it is still not certain that

the difference is due to the contrast between the two groups on cultural variables,

rather than on other variables that are confounded with culture. In other

words, we start with the situation that we have measured some psychological

attribute and found that members of Culture A are sufficiently similar to each

other and sufficiently different from members of Culture B for us to state that

they differ on this variable.

If language, time and place are the criteria for distinguishing cultures,

when we find a cultural difference we can not be sure that it is "cultural" be-

cause innumerable attributes are likely to be confounded with culture. For

example, attributes such as social class, age, race, religion, and so on may

also distinguish the two cultural groups. One of the ways we can check that

these other variables are not responsible for the obtained difference is to

partial them out or control them in some way. However, even if we control most

of the obvious confounded variables we can still not be sure that we have con-

trolled all the variables that are confounded, because we may not know some of

the variables that are confounded or may not have measures for them. Further-

more, in introducing such controls we risk "throwing out the baby with the

bathwater," For example, if one culture is predominantly Protestant and the

other predominantly Roman Catholic, but in both cultures there are individuals

of both religious affiliations a statistical control is equivalent to comparing

Culture A/Protestants with Culture B/Protestants, and Culture it/Catholics with

-- -~ - - -7
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Culture B/Catholics. Furthermore, the "really" interesting contrast between

Cultures A and B may actually be based on raligius affiliation, and to wash It out

by statistical control may result in losing it.

Thus, rather than use the statistical control stratey it is worth considerine

another strategy. Namely, one could identify individuals who are at different

levels of acculturation in relation to one of the cultures. Granted, this procedure

is of Limited applicability, because if one were comparing, say, Ugandans and

Japanese, one would have a very hard tine finding Japanese at different levels of

acculturation In relation to Uganda, or Ugandans at different levels of accultura-

tin in Japan. But, there are many situations where significant numbers of Indi-

viduals from one culture can be found in another. In such situations the procedures

we outline here may prove useful.

In this paper we will show how indexes of acculturation may be used to confirm

cultmual differences. he general strategy is as follows:

1. One does a crude comparison between two cultural groups. In the examples

we will discuss below the cultures consist of Hispanics and Mainstream U.S. resi-

dents. One identifies those items, variables, or attributes, that distinguish

the two cultures.

2. One develops acculturation indices, that allow the classification of

individuals from one cultuial group. In this example, unacculturated Hispanics

had (a) lived in the U.S. for a short time only, and had few relatives who were

U.S. citizens, (b) indicated preference for Spanish rather than English TV, radio,

and movies. (c) preferred having Spanish-speaking co-workers, and (d) reported to

have mostly Spanish-speaking friends and romantic partners. By contrast, accultura-.

ted Hispanics had lived in the U.S. a long time, and enjoyed the English media

more than the Spanish media, and had mostly Anglo co-workers and friends. The

specific indexes developed, after a review of the items used by others for the

measurement of acculturation, and several factor analyses, may be seen in

Triandis, Kashima, Hul, Lisansky, and Marfn (in press).
- - - -~'--,"-- .1 ]
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3. If the observed difference mentioned in 1 above is due to cultural fac-

tors it should be possible to "eliminate" it, or at least reduce it, if one has

sufficiently acculturated subjects. Thus, the hypothesis is that the greater

the level of acculturation of the subjects the less the observed cultural difference

Such a hypothesis can be checked in several ways. The studies that are

presented below illustrate some of the available methods. They do not exhaust

all available ways, but they do illustrate the general approach.

Two complications need to be noted:

1. As subjects become acculturated they may overshoot the norm of the culture

they are acculturating to. The basic perceptual situation is that they see that

they are at one point (say, mean of Culture B in Figure 1), on some dimension,

and the ainstream of the culture they are acculturating to is at another point,

say, between points X and Y. In their eagerness to "join" the other culture they

may go beyond the mean of the Mainstream and get to point X.

2. On some items one might observe ethnic affirmation, that is the accultura-

ting group may over-emphasize its own original cultural position (average of

Culture B moves into the Z region of Figure 1). This phenomenon was described by

Yang and Bond (1980) in a study of the responses of Chinese bilinguals responding

to Chinese and English versions of the same questionnaire. The Chinese answering

in English answered in a more Chinese direction on some items than they did when

answering the same items in Chinese. But Bond and Yang (1982) also found cross-

cultural accommodation, i.e., on some items the response was in the Y-region.

Figure 1 can be used to classify all responses by Culture B relating to Culture A.

Responses in the Z-region are indicative of ethnic affirmation, in the Y-region

they imply ethnic accommodation, and in the X-region overshooting. Of course, the

opDosite pattern will occur when Culture A is acculturating to Culture B, in which

case, for instance responses in the Z-region, by members of Culture A, will be

indicative of overshooting.

, -: . , -,, * , - . -
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Bond and Yang (1982) suggested that ethnic affirmation occurs on items

that are of great importance for the culture of the subjects, while accommo-

dation occurs on items of little importance. One might guess that overshooting

will occur in the case of items that are both unimportant and transparent

(Mainstream can "see" the position of acculturating group). For example, dress

is often not a very important cultural trait and is highly visible, and a

group that is trying to assimilate may dress according to the standards of

the culture it is acculturating to and even overshoot the standard. In

the examples we will present below we will find some cases of overshooting.

The acculturation pattern over time to another culture is of interest.

Virtually nothing is known about this topic. The possibilities include

overshooting, then accommodation; gradual accommodation; ethnic affirmation

and then accommodation, and so on. In all probability, for some aspects

of acculturation one of these patterns is most common and for other aspects

other patterns are most common. Since almost nothing is known about this

topic, we will take advantage of the present study to explore it, so that

future studies might systematically test hypotheses concerning acculturation.

There are additional complications which we will not considere here, in

order to simplify the presentation. For instance, one can conceive of accul-

turation as suggested by Padilla (1980) and Szapocznik and Kurtines (1980)

as involving both culture specific (emic) and culture general (etic) elements.

Then at least a three-dimensional process is required, one dimension being

emic to culture A, one emic to culture B, and the third dimension etic. In

Figure 1 we represent only the etic dimension. Presumably during acculturation

there is both movement along the etic dimension and also adoption of some of

the emic elements of the other culture.

-- ffi~r
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Adoption of the other culture's elements is particularly likely when

the person is not a colonizer, and has little power. By contrast, the more

power the person has the more ethnic affirmation we might expect to see.

Among immigrants one should see more adoption of cultural elements of the

other culture that are work-related, and behaviors that occur in public, than

elements that are domestic-related, or occur in private. Behaviors, and

behavioral intentions as well as role perceptions, should show more accom-

modation, while attitudes, values, stereotypes and other non-tangible

cultural elements should show less accommodation or even ethnic affirma-

tion.

To return to our main concern, the verification of an obtained cul-

tural difference by using indexes of acculturation, it should be stated

that if the acculturating proup accommodates or overshoots we can confirm

the cultural difference by showing that those who are highly acculturated

show less of the difference or not at all, while those who are unacculturated

show the difference. On the other hand, if ethnic affirmation occurs this

is an undesirable complication which will make such verifications of cultural

differences impossible. Thus, in order to explore the feasibility of using

indexes of acculturation to confirm cultural differences we have to know

whether accommodation and overshooting are the rule and affirmation the ex-

ception. If that is the state of nature, our method can be used. Thus this

paper has two major objectives: (a) to show that acculturation indexes can

be used to confirm cultural differences, and (b) to explore the process of

acculturation. For this purpose, it is necessary to make sure that most

acculturation results in either accommodation or overshooting.

To anticipate the findings, we will show that for role perceptions and

t - -....
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behavioral intentions our procedure of using acculturation indexes is feasible.

In those cases acculturation occurs in the form of accommodating and over-

shooting. However, in the case of the perception of stereotypes our procedure

is inappropriate. In that case there are numerous examples of ethnic affir-

mation. This paper is based on data obtained from Hispanics at different

levels of acculturation to the U.S. mainstream culture. Their responses to

three kinds of subjective culture instruments (Triandis, 1972), relative to

the responses of Mainstream subjects, provided the data.

Overall Method

Subjects

The data were collected in eight batches of questionnaires, administered

to eight different samples of Hispanic and Mainstream Navy recruits in 1981-82.

Each batch consisted of approximately 50 Hispanics whose name was Spanish and

who had also identified themselves as Hispanic in a form regularly used by

the Navy. Thus, we used two criteria for the identification of the Hispanics,

while they were being classified. Specifically, in each of three Navy recruit

stations (Florida, California and Illinois), when a Spanish surnamed recruit

was to be classified, the classification officer checked the recruit's self-

identification on an application form on which "Hispanic" was one of the ways

in which the applicant could describe himself. If the Spanish surnamed recruit

had selected this label, he was asked to complete the questionnaire. At the

same time another recruit was randomly chosen and given the questionnaire.

These other recruits are referred to here as "Mainstream." This sample can

include Blacks as well as Hispanics who did not identify themselves as His-

panic.

. ... ... ...
-OLE
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This procedure was chosen in order to assure that whatever cultural differ-

ences are identified as associated with the Hispanic sample are clear and sub-

stantial, since they have to overcome the larme variance in the "Mainstream"

sample. Previous work on similar subjective culture variables (Triandis, 1976) has

shown that there is a great deal of similarity in the perception of the social

environment by Blacks and Whites, and it is most likely that highly acculturated

Hispanics, who no longer identify themselves as "Hispanics" are also similar to

the Mainstream. The strategy of using a relatively heterogeneous Mainstream

sample ensures that whatever items discriminate the Hispanics from the Mainstream

repre3ent a truly strong difference, that is unlikely to be an artifact of subject

sampling. The present paper is based on data obtained from two of the eight batches

of subjects.

STUDY 1: THE SIMPATIA SCRIPT

Simpatia was identified by Triandis, Marn and Lisansky (in press) as a His-

panic cultural script; a cultural script was defined as a pattern of social inter-

action which is characteristic of a particular cultural group. These authors

described simpatico as a personal quality where an individual is perceived as

likeable, attractive, fun-to-be-with, and easy-going. An individual who is

simpgtico shows certain levels of conformity and an ability to share another's

feelings, behaves with dignity and respect toward others and seems to strive for

harmony in interpersonal relations. Further, these authors operationalized

simpatfa as the Hispanics' emphasis of positive behavior and de-emphasis of negative

behavior; relative emphasis was measured in comparison to the mean of Mainstream

Americans. The conjunction of emphasis on positive behavior and de-emphasis on

.. - - I II I I-I- - . ... IIrl-



negative behavior is called the simpatfa scrint.

However, there is a strong rival hypothesis: that the observation that the

Hispanic means, when compared to the Mainstream means, on various items, are

higher for positive and lower for negative behaviors is merely due to a difference

in the way the scales are used by the Hispanic and Mainstream samples. In other

words, the "simpatia' pattern may be a mere response set. In this section, we

will report a competitive test of the two hypotheses (simpatia vs. response set).

If simpatfa wins over response set, then, a second hypothesis will be tested:

among Hispanics the more acculturated the subjects are to the Mainstream American

culture, the less strongly they will exhibit the simpat'a script. A shift away

from this script may even result in overshooting (i.e., either more emphasis on

negative behavior or more de-emphasis on positive behavior). Thus, we expect

that the Hispanics who are low in acculturation will show the simpatia pattern

very clearly, whereas the Hispanics who are high in acculturation will not show

it or may overshoot the Mainstream norms.

Method

Subjects

One hundred and twenty-two male Navy recruits (62 Mainstream and 60 Hispanic)

responded to a questionnaire.

Instrument

The questionnaire consisted of 30 roles (e.g., Mother-Son) and 20 behaviors

(e.g., admire). The subjects were asked to indicate on a 10-point scale (l=Never;

to 10=Always) whether the first member of the role is likely to engage in the

particular behavior with the second member of the role. Details of the way the

roles and scales were selected can be found in Triandis, Marfn and Lisansky (in

press).

WOWo 41i
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Analysis l

Simpatfa is measured by comparing the mean ratings of the two cultural samples

on positive and negative behavior items. Twenty-eight positive and 27 negative

behavior items were selected from a pool of 600 behavior items (30 role pairs

times 20 behavior items per role pair) (see Triandis et al., 1982, for details

of the study of Hispanic and Mainstream responses to role differentials) when the

following four criteria were satisfied: (1) the behavior items had relatively

high factor loadings, in the Triandis et al. (1982) study, (2) four judges all

agreed that the behavior in question has a positive or negative meaning, (3) the

behavior in the particular role discriminated significantly between Hispanics

and Mainstream subjects in the Triandis et al. 1982 study, and (4) no more than

three positive and three negative behaviors were selected from the 20 behaviors

used in any one role pair.

If the simpatfa script is due to a response set that reflects the way the

scale is used by the two cultural groups, transforming the responses of the His-

panic and Mainstream subjects to two separate equal interval scales, following

the Thurstone successive interval procedure (see Edwards, 1957), and then com-

puting the simpatfa script should eliminate the response set and should also

eliminate the simpatfa script. That is so because a successive interval scale

can be generated from the data of the subjects themselves, and can eliminate

peculiarities such as the subjects of one culture making finer or coarser dis-

criminations in some part of the scale. If one culture makes fine discriminations

and the other culture does not, the successive interval scale of the former will

be longer than the scale of the latter. But, by dividing each culture's scale

values by the sum of the scale values of that culture one can ensure that the end

points of the two cultural scales have the same meaning.

The ratings on the 55 behavior items (23 positive and 27 negative, see above

for selection procedure) were subjected to successive interval scaling (Edwards,



1957), for each cultural group separately. The particular procedure adopted 1 "re

is similar to the successive interval scaling technioue in that both methods pro-

vide interval estimates of scale points. It is slightly different because the

successive interval scaling deals with attitude scales whereas the present pro-

cedure was applied to subjective probability scales. As Fishbein and Ajzen (1975)

have pointed out, attitude scales are bipolar and therefore can theoretically vary

from negative infinity to positive infinity. By contrast, subjective probability

scales have definite anchors; that is, the lowest end corvesoonds to a zero

probability, and the hiphest to a probability oF one. Hence, a slight difference

in the procedure of estimating the intervals was necessary. Two assumptions were

made: (1) ratings by subjects on each scale were normally distributed and (2) the

subjects use the end Doints of the scale as zero and one of the subjective proba-

bility continuum. The first assumption was made following Edwards (1957). The

assumption is required, because scaling depends on the rresumed correspondence

between observed frequencies and normal deviates. The second assumption was made

because there is no evidence that Hispanic and Mainstream subjects understand the

terns, Never and Always in significantlv different wavs. The reasons why these

assumptions are necessary will be pointed out in the following step-by-step des-

criDtion of the procedure.

The successive interval scaling procedure, in effect, translates cumulative

frequencies of ratings of scales into normal deviates. Cumulative frequencies,

given in percentages, were computed for each individual item (e.7., if 5% of the

subjects responded to the scale point of one, 15% to point two, and 10% to point

three, the cumulative frequencies are 5%, 20%,and 30% respectively). Next, the

normal deviates that correspond to these probabilities were entered. This is

permissible because of the first assumption about the normal distribution of the

ratings. (In the above example, 5% corresponds to -1.645, 20% to -.842, and 30%

=ma



to -.524). }owev.-r, note that this procedure allow!s us to find normal deviates

of all scale poir cs except for the highest. Finally, a normal deviate is subtracted

from its ad-acen normal deviate of the hii'her side. The difference score gives

an interval estliate between the two adjacent scale points. In the present example,

[-.842-(-l.645)-=.803 is the interval estimated between the scale points one and

two. By the same token, [-.524-(-.842)]=.3l8 is the interval estimated between

two and three. Following this procedure, one calculates all intervals except for

the one between the highest and the second highest scale points. The highest scale

point always has the 100% cumulative frequency, so it is impossible to find a finitr

normal deviate for this point.

The steps described above are exactly the s~ae as those suggested by Edwards

(1957) for the successive interval scaling technioue. However, for the present

purpose, it is necessary to estimate the last interval because the entire scale

from the lowest end (probability of zero) to the highest end (probability of one)

must be described by normal deviates. It is here that the present procedure

departs from the successive interval scaling. The last interval was estimated by

extrapolation. The cumulative frequency up to the midpoint of the last interval

was computed first. For example, supposing that the cumulative frecuency up to

the second highest scale point was 76%, the midpoint between the second highest

and the highest scale points has its corresponding cumulative frequency of 88%=76+

(100-76)/2. The normal deviates that correspond to 76% and 88% are .7u0 and 1.175.

Therefore, the interval between them is 1.175-.706=.469. This value designates

the difference between the second highest value and the midpoint of the last

interval. By extrapolation, multiplyin7 this value by two, an estimate of the

last interval can be obtained. A similar procedure was used by Edwards (1957,

pp. 133-135) in order to estimate the scale value of special cases. In the present

example, an estimate of the last interval is .469x2=.938. The steps so far resulte

in the computation of intervals of each item. The successive intervals were
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estimated by taking the arithmetic means ol the correspondinp intervals of indi-

vidual items. Supposinp that there are ten items that provide interval estimates

between any two adjacent scale points. Then, there are ten values that could be

averaged. Again, following Edwards, the arithmetic mean of these values is taken

as an estimate of the interval between the two points. The sum of these estimates

covers the entire range between the subjective probabilities of zero and one. The

sum of the interval estimates that fall between the lowest scale Point and any

particular scale point gave the interval estimate betieen the two points. This

is so, because the estimated intervals are described in terms of the same unit.

The interval between the lowest and the highest scale points is riven by the sum

of all interval estimates. Then, the proportion of the sum o' interval estimates

between the lowest and the particular scale point to the interval between the

lowest and the highest scale points, when multiplied by one (that is the ranze

between probabilities of zero and one) gives an estimate of the scale point on

the psychological continuum of subjective probability. For example, if the sum

of the intervals is 5.00, and the first interval is .70, while the second is .80,

then the value of point two is (.7+.8)/5.00=.30 on the zero to one scale.

These estimated scale points have theoretically two properties: they constitutc

a ratio scale (because there is a zero point and we have an equal interval scale)

and scale points have cross-culturallv equivalent meanings. The latter property

derives from the assumption that subjects, in every culture, use the lowest and

the highest scale points as corresponding to zero and one respectively. This

procedure presumably decreases the discrepancy between the two groups' idio-

syncratic use of the scales, and thus increases the interpretability of the mean

differences between them. Hispanic and Mainstream means of the 55 behavior item

ratings thus rescaled were calculated and compared. Simpat'a is, then, interpreted

to exist when the rescaled Hispanic mean ratings compared to those of the Mainstream
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are higher for the positive items and at the same time lower for the negative items.

Results of Analysis 1

The first hypothesis required examining the stmpatfa script versus the possi-

bility that a response set in the use of the scale was operating. The results

clearly shows the simpatla script despite the rescaling, when the Hispanic sample

is, as a whole, compared to the Mainstream sample. Twenty of the 28 positive

behavior items and at the same time 25 of the 27 negative behavior items fell into

the simpatfa pattern. Since the first hypothesis is supported, a second hypothesis

was that simpat!a would be less clear in the case of the acculturated than in the

case of the unacculturated Hispanics. In order to test the second hypothesis, the

Hispanic samnle was divided into hirh, medium and low acculturated sub.groups by

trichotomizing the sum of the four acculturation indices. Table 1 indicates the

number of items that show the specified patterns of mean differences between the

cultural groups.

The simpatla pattern is very strong in the case of the low acculturation

subjects. The sign test shows that both the positive (p<.008 ) and the negative

(p<.000) behaviors show the simpatfa pattern. For the medium acculturation subject'

the positive behaviors do not reach significance, but the negative do show the

expected difference. For the high acculturation subjects the positive behaviors

do not show the pattern, but the negative still show it. Furthermore, the size

of the z-values for the negative behaviors drops in a very regular way, as a

function of acculturation. Thus, these data give very strong support to the

hypothesis that the greater the level of acculturation the less the simpatfa

pattern. Or, to put it differently, the more acculturated the Hispanics the more

they are like the Mainstream in the way they judge positive and negative behaviors.

The data presented in Table 1 tend to overstate the significance of the results

because there is a tendency for nositive behaviors to be intercorrelated and for

negative behaviors to be intercorrelated. A different analysis was undertaken
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which tends to understate the significance of the results. In this analysis

composite scores were created for nositive and negative behaviors by summing the

28 positive and 27 negative corresponding scores. These composite scores tend to

lose information, since scores that are correlated only around .3 are simply summed.

By appropriate statistical adjustments we represent in Table 2 the mean subjective

probabilities (on a 0 to 1 scale) obtained from the Mainstream and Hispanic samples.

These data show that the Hispanic understatement of the probabilities of

negative behaviors is highly significantly different (p<.0004), by the Neuman-

Keuls test, from the Miainstream probabilities. For the positive behaviors, however,

there is no difference between the Hispanics and the Mainstream. Nevertheless,

the data are extraordinarily regular, showing convergence toward the Mainstream

means as the Hispanics are more acculturated. it must be noted, however, that in

Table 2 acculturation does not have a statistically significant effect, since the

three Hispanic groups are giving responses that are not statistically significantly

different.

Comparison of the results of Tables 1 and 2 su!gests that they are rather

consistent, and compatible with the argument that Table 1 overestimates their

significance and Table 2 underestimates it. If reality is somewhere in-between,

it suggests that simpatfa is clearly identifiable in all the unacculturated samples

and moderately identifiable in the acculturated, but the simpat'a pattern depends

much more on the negative than on the positive behaviors.

Discussion of Analysis 1

The data submitted to the rescaling procedure clearly indicated the presence

of the simpatfa pattern. More detailed analyses (not shown here) which separated

the samples by the four acculturation indices, showed that the Hisvanics who lived

in the U.S. for a long time did overshoot the Mainstream norm for positive

behaviors, but not for negative behaviors. However, the Hispanics who had Main-

stream romantic partners were not very different from the Hispanics whose

.... . -- . ... . . .. . . ... ...0
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acculturation was indexed by preference for English TV and movies, or who wanted

English speaking co-workers. lie conclude that simpatfa is a strong Hispanic

response pattern, which is modified only slightly when Hispanics become acculturated

Analysis 2

The previous analysis was based on an index of acculturation that was the

sum of the four indices. We did, however, analyze the results also separately

by each index. This analysis, not shown here, indicated that the simpatfa script

is reliable for the unacculturated subjects, as indexed by indexes (a) length of

residence in the U.S., (c) few Unrlish speaking co-workers, and (d) few English

speaking friends. However, it does not reach significance for the positive

behaviors for the acculturated subjects, as measured by indexes (a) and d).

On the other hand, for nevative behaviors, all cour indexes, for both acculturated

and non-acculturated subjects, show the expected aspect of simpatfa.

In other words, there are some differences among the results obtained with

the 4our indexes of acculturation, and while one aspect of simpatla (Hispanic

means lower than Mainstream means for negative behaviors) is always present, no

matter what the level of acculturation and how that level is being measured, the

other aspect (Hispanic means higher than Mainstream means for positive behaviors)

is not reliable when acculturation is measured by some of the indexes.

To explore in what way the four indexes are actually behaving, we selected

twenty-seven situations, non-overlapping with those reported in Study 1, which

were combinations of nine roles and three behaviors. The items were those on

which cultural differences had been obtained in the Triandis et al. (1982) study.

The three behaviors, i.e., "obey," "give moral/emotional support," and "fight/

argue with" were selected because they were judged to be especially relevant to

harmonious social behaviors, such as those included in the simpatfa construct.

The means of the Miainstream and Hispanic samples were compared on each of the 27

o - _ .. . . ,- - ,
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situations. The situations were selected taking into account the fact that in the

previous study Triandis, et al., (1982) most of the means for "obey" and "give

moral/emotional support" were higher for the Hispanics whereas most of the means

for "fight/argue with" were higher for the Mainstream sample. Sign tests confirmed

this general tendency (2c.01 for "obey"; pc.05 for "give moral/emotional support"

and for "fight/argue with"). The nine roles consisted of two family roles (e.g.,

Father-Son), two work roles (e.g., Worker-Foreman), four Navy related roles (e..,

Seaman-Naval Officer), and we also used Friend-Friend. Each individual's level

of acculturation was measured by four orthogonal indices of acculturation developed

by Triandis, Kashima, Hui, Lisansky and Marin (in press).

Results of Analysis 2

The four acculturation i)v,.xses were correlated with the probability ratings

for each of the role-behavior judgments. Three of the four acculturation indexes

showed the significant correlations, presented in Table 3. The correlations pre-

sented in Table 3 indicate that for the first acculturation index (reflecting

length of residence in the U.S.) four of the five significant correlations indicate

changes in the perception of the behavior of low status persons: the more accultur-

ated the subject the less subordination does he see in low status persons and the

more fighting and arguing is perceived for low status persons interacting with

high status persons. This is consistent with Hofstede's (1980) finding that Latin

Americans are high in Power Distance-they see a large distance between those with

power and those without power. As Hispanics become acculturated they see less

power distance--i.e., less obeying and more arguing with.

The second acculturation index does not correlate with the judgments in harmony.

The third acculturation index correlations suggest a reduction in simpatia in equal

status, and in high to low status roles, as a Hispanic becomes acculturated.

Those high on that index are subjects who indicate willingness to have Anplo

co-workers. Such subjects seem to perceive less power distance in high-low status

* * *1
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roles, or equal status roles, than do subjects low in willinpness to have Anglo

co-workers. It may well be the case that those subjects who are especially

attracted to the low power distance in boss-subordinate relations seen among the

Mainstream, are the ones who have acquired Anglo co-workers.

Finally, those high on the fourth index, who have had Anglo friends and

romantic partners, also see high status persons as less likely to obey and as more

likely to fight and argue with in almost all role relationships.

Discussion of Analysis 2

The two cultural scripts characterizing U.S. Hispanics, identified by

Triandis, Martin and Lisansky (in press) are weakened as a result of acculturation.

The two scripts were (a) simpat'a and (b) Dower distance. The preater willingness,

with acculturation, "to fight" and "argue with" weakens the simpatia script; the

greater willingness to both "obey" less and "argue with" more reduces the power

distance script. It should be noted that the means of some of the ratings,

especially on "fight/argue with," were lower than 5 (i.e., the perceived probability

of its occurrence is less than "probably not"). Despite this, it is still reasonabl

to interpret the results in terms of a decrease in harmony-seeking behaviors.

The four acculturation indices operationalized in the study did not provide

identical results. Specifically, Hispanics who had many Mainstream friends and

* romantic partners showed the clearest change in harmony-seeking behaviors. The

more of such friends they had, the less they used the simpatia script. Those who

lived in the U.S. for some time and had many relatives who are U.S. citizens, and

those who desire to have Mainstream co-workers also showed that pattern, but not

as clearly. Finally, those who are exposed to the English mass media do not show

the pattern.

In fact another analysis showed that those exposed to the English mass media

perceive somewhat increased probabilities of aggressive behavior (e.g., hit, ignore)
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than the unlcculturated. For the 20 roles studied, this index attained significant

correlations (the more acculturated the higher the probability judgments) 11 times

for "hit," and 10 times for "inore." Such findings are consistent with the

hypothesis that aggressive TV increases the perceived probability of aggression.

"Fight/argue with" indicated shifts in the probability judgments in relation to

the acculturation indices. This result supports the hypothesis that acculturation

reduces the simpatfa script, because de-emphasis on negative behaviors is an aspect

of the simpatta script. The present set of data is limited in that it does not

permit us to examine whether the acculturation linked change in response is due to

a change in the respondents' subjective norms and/or beliefs about cultural values

or is due to a change in the perceived probabilities that certain behaviors will

occur. The fact that the fourth acculturation index, which reflects actual

experiences of interr-Ltion with the Mainstream, shows the largest effects would

support the latter viewpoint. In any case the present results imply that the

perceived probability of harmony-seeking behaviors among Hispanic respondents

changes as the respondents become more acculturated to the Mainstream culture.

Analysis 3

This analysis examined 47 behaviors occurring in 23 roles. They were selected

from the pool of 600 because they were Judged by a Latin American judge to be the

most relevant for the description of the culture of U.S. Hispanics. For example,

MOTHER helps her SON was expected to show higher probability judgments for

Hispanics than for Mainstream subjects. The argument we presented earlier was

that as Hispanics become more acculturated they should approach the Mainstream

mean. Thus, our expectation is that if we trichotomize the Hispanic sample, we

will find the largest difference between Hispanics and Mainstream in the case of

the low acculturation and the smallest differences in the case of the high accul-

turation Hispanics. In addition, we wanted to examine whether there was any

tendency for ethnic affirmation or accommodation, as discussed in the Introduction.

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ __I
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Results of Analysis 3

If it is true that the largest differences between Hispanic and Mainstream

subjects will be found for the low acculturation subjects and the smallest for

the high acculturation subjects, it follows that when we correlate the role

differential judgments of the Hispanics with their acculturation score we will

obtain a negative correlation in those instances when the mean of the low accultura-

tion Hispanic sample is higher than the mean of the Mainstream sample, and a

positive correlation in those instances when the mean of the low acculturation

Hispanic sample is lower than the mean of the Mainstream sample. There were 47

instances when we computed correlations between behavior differential judgments

and acculturation scores; nine of these reacheu significance. These nine instances

are presented in Table 4. For seven of these nine the low acculturation Hispanics

had means that were higher than the Mainstream means and in those cases the

correlations were negative, as expected. In two cases the reverse pattern was

expected and observed. Thus in nine out of nine cases our expectations are

supported. A binomial test gives a n<.002 for this outcome.

Discussion of Analysis 3

This analysis also, done on another set of role differential data, supports

the notion that as Hispanics become more acculturated they approach the Mainstream

mean. Thus, in three analyses with role differential data, there is evidence

of convergence between Hispanics and Mainstream, as the Hispanics become accul-

turated. Such evidence supports the hypothesis that the simpatfa script is a

true cultural pattern. We now turn to data obtained from other instruments, to

see if we obtain the same kind of convergence between Hispanics and Mainstream,

as Hispanic acculturation increases.

1--A
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STUDY 2: BEHAVIORAL DIrrRENTIAL DATA

Method

Subjects

One hundred and nine Navy recruits, 53 of which were identified as Hispanics,

by the criteria mentioned in the previous section, constituted the sample for this

analysis.

Instrument

A 20-scale behavioral differential (Triandis, 1964) questionnaire was used in

this study. The behaviors were selected so as to represent all the factors

extracted in previous factor analyses. The questionnaire presented 20 stimulus

persons who varied in ethnic background (Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Colombian,

English, Black and Hispanic), social class (unskilled laborer, restaurant owner,

and millionaire), and who were described as being either a "permanent resident"

or a "transient visitor" of the United States. Since the subjects could not be

asked to make the 840 judgments required by all possible combinations of these

attributes, a subset of stimuli (see Table 5) was used in the study. The partici-

pants responded, on a 10-point scale. They indicated whether they would (l=Never

to lO=Always) engage in each of twenty behaviors when interacting with each stimulur

person.

For each stimulus person, principal axes factor analyses with normalized

varimax rotations were done. Four factors were extracted in most of the 40 factor

analyses: Association (be a buddy with, have lunch with, respect, and gossip with),

Dissociation (hit, ignore, and avoid), Superordination (criticize the work of and

give orders to), and Subordination (obey, admire the character of, and laugh at

jokes of). Pearson correlation coefficients between each subject's general level

of acculturation (sum of four indices, see above) and his behavioral intentions

were computed for each stimulus person, as well as for each category of stimulus

persons (i.e., ethnic background, social class, and residence status). In

m*t* .
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computing the correlation coefficients for each category, only those cells with

less than 10 m .ssing cases were included. Overall, the number of Navy recruits

per analysis %aried between 46 and 49 across correlations, due to missing values.

We also perfo-med 32 (20 stimuli and 12 categories of stimuli) one-way analyses

of variance, one for each correlation computed, by dividing the Hispanic sample

into three groups by level of acculturation (approximately: lower, middle, and

upper third of the distribution, respectively) and by c7omparing them with the

results of the Mainstream sample.

Results

None of the 128 correlations were significant beyond the 0.01 level, although

26 of them (40% for Dissociation, 25% for Association, and 150 for Subordination)

were significant beyond the 0.05 level (up to r= 0.32 or -0.32). A close look at

the analyses of variance, summarized in Table 5, reveals that these low correla-

tion coefficients between acculturation and behavioral intentions may be accounted

for by the fact that the relationship between these variables seems to follow an

inverted U function. This effect is especially clear for Dissociation and Super-

ordination.

Our results for the analyses of variance revealed that for Association the

usual patterns are accommodation (e.g., Puerto Rican unskilled laborers transiently

visiting the U.S.), and initial accommodation followed by overshooting (e.g., for

unskilled Cubans permanently residing in th U.S.). That is, the highly accultura-

ted Hispanics indicated that they would associate less with other persons of

Hispanic background. It was not important, however, whether the target was Mexican,

Cuban, or Puerto Rican.

On Dissociation, consistent and reliable patterns were observed, which were

supported by overall 0.001 significance levels and Scheff4 comparisons at the 0.05

level. They showed that as Hispanics became acculturated they first accommodated

-u.. ... ,. ..... " - .. .,. , I ~
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Or overshot tl e Mainstream mean behavioral intention for Dissociation and they then

moderated the r positions and settled at levels intermediate between the Main-

stream and th3 unacculturated-Hispanic means. (See results for Mexican, Puerto

Rican, and Ctban target persons.) This pattern may be called the "ping-pong"

effect. As Hispanics become acculturated they move toward the Mainstream, but

eventually fall back into a position intermediate between the position they started

from and the Mainstream mean. Thir pattern was also observed for Superordination,

but less reliably.

In addition, for Superordination, a second pattern was noted: Hispanics

would initially accommodate to Mainstream standards and then move to a cultural

affirmation position by showing less Superordination intentions towards both

unskilled laborers (overall 2=<.000
6 ) and restaurant owmers (p=<.0001) with Mexican

background and residing in the U.S. In both cases, many of the Scheff4 comparisons

revealed that both unacculturated and highly acculturated Hispanics differed from

moderately acculturated Hispanics and from the Mainstream sample. The samples

involved did not differ significantly from one another in their Subordination

intentions towards any stimulus person or category. Furthermore, the Hispanic

and Mainstream samples did not differ from one another, as per Scheffe' comparisons,

in any of their behavioral intentions, towards Envlish, Black or millionaire

targets, the exception being for Dissociation from Black and wealthy Hispanic

restaurant owners.

The 64 observed patterns of means, of the least acculturated (1), moderately

acculturated (2), and most acculturated (3) Hispanic samples and the Mainstream

sample (4) can be classified in one of the 4!=24 possible permutations of four

means taken four at a time. If six or more of these 64 observed patterns fall

into a single patterr, this frequency deviates from chance at V.O1. We found

that 22 of these observed patterns fell into the 1324 pattern. That is extremely

significant. Thus, a third of the patterns show aooommodation, but then moderation
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(the ping-pong effect). An additional 10 observed patterns fall into a 1234

sequence, i.e., show simple accommodation. Finally, 13 patterns show some over-

shooting, 7 of them are 1243 and 6 are 1342 patterns. The last one, of course,

is also a ping-pong pattern. Thus, more than 70% of the observed patterns show

either accommodation or overshooting. Only 2 show ethnic affirmation, and that

would be expected by chance.

Discussion

The use of an acculturation index in analyzing the data of this study, has

allowed us to identify some possible effects that acculturation might have on

various kinds of behavioral intentions. Of particular interest is the fact that

our results are consistent with the loss of the Simpatia and Power Distance scripts,

although in a complex way.

More specifically, although the acculturated Hispanics showed in general

higher Dissociation and lower Superordination intentions than unacculturated

Hispanics, these intentions do not seem to vary monotonically with acculturation.

Association intentions, on the other hand, usually varied unidirectionally with

acculturation. In general, as we have noticed, the principal differences between

Hispanics at various levels of acculturation and Mainstream recruits concerned

Dissociation and Superordination intentions towards non-millionaire targets of

Hispanic background. It would thus not be inaccurate to interpret them as an

expression of an initial rejection of the Hispanic culture by Hispanics, in their

attempts to become assimilated to the American mainstream, and avoid being dis-

criminated by it. However, with high acculturation this goal has been reached

or replaced, and then the attempts at being accepted by the Mainstream culture

are not needed any more. Thus, the acculturated Hispanics may re-evaluate their

own culture and modify their behavioral standards (cf. Jackson & Saltzstein, 1958).

Specifically, acculturated Hispanics might be less willing to associate with

other Hispanics, yet their Dissociation and Superordination intentions towards

_ _ __
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other Hispanics are also lower than those held by moderately-acculturated Hispanics.

The ping-pang effects, described above suggest an enthusiastic movement toward

the Mainstream followed by moderation. The theoretical significance of the ping-

pang effect is as yet unclear. It could be that as the Hispanics become accultura-

ted they move toward the Mainstream mean, but discover that they are not totally

accepted, so they go back toward their original positionz. However, It could also

mean that as they join the Mainstream and become accepted they realize that some

of their own cultural heritage is valuable ani that increases the forces of ethnic

affirmation. The present Jata do not allow us to sort out these possibilities,

but they do sensitize us to important research questions.

STUDY 3: STEREOTYPES

Method

Subjects

Two hundred and twenty-six Navy recruits, 97 of which were identified as

Hispanic according to previously mentioned criteria, constituted the sample of this

study.

Instrument

In the questionnaire used for this analysis, the subjects were asked to lil-t

how often each of ten attributes or descriptions applied to each of 15 stimulus

persons. The stimulus persons in this questionnaire were: I (myself), my mother,

my father, my friends, Latino, Black and White seamen, Naval officers and pro-

fessional men, and Latino and White lob foremen. The attributes that could apply

to each of these stimulus persons were: intelligent, lazy, important, brave,

aggressive, active, helpful, tough, hardworking, and trustworthy. Subjects used

a 10-point scale, anchored on whether the attribute was Never True=l for this

particular person and Always True=10 for this particular person. Numbers 2 to 9

represented intermediate ratings. One hundred and fifty Pearson correlation

coefficients involving each of the items of the questionnaire and the general
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acculturation index, obtained by adding the four specific indexes previously

described, were computed. The results of 150 one-way ANOVAs were also obtained

across acculturation levels: unacculturated (14=30), moderately acculturated (N=33),

and highly acculturated Hispanics (N=34), were compared apainst the 'ainstream

sample (N=116).

Results

Our results showed that 12 out of the 150 correlations (i.e., 8%) reached

at least a 0.01 significance level, and that they were distributed among eipht

stimulus persons: I (myself), Black seamen, White seamen, Black Naval officers,

Latino Naval officers, my father, Latino and White job foremen. A frequency count

revealed that "Aggressive" and "Tough" were positively correlated with accultura-

tion on five occasions, each; and "Brave" and "Lazy" were positively correlated

with acculturation once.

More specifically, Black (r=.24, p=<.009) and White seamen (r=.28, p<.003),

Latino (r=.25, p=<.006) and White job foremen (r-.24, p=<.009), as well as the

respondent's own father (r=.35, v=<.001) were perceived as more "aggressive" with

increased acculturation. Similarly, the respondents saw themselves (r=.29,

0=<.00 2), lhite seamen (r=.25, p=<.00), Latino Naval officers (r=.26, T--<.005),

White job foremen (r=.26, 2c.005), and their own fathers (r=.25, p=<.007 ) as

"tougher," with increased acculturation. Finally, White job foremen were also

perceived, with increasinq acculturation, as more likely to be "brave" (r=.24,

O=<.009), and Black Naval officers were perceived as more likely to be "lazy"

(r=.24, f<.009). The results of the analysis of variance were particularly

informative. Twenty-two out of a total of 27 significant results at the 0.05

level corresponded to Latino stimulus persons, and two more to equally self-relevant

stimuli, namely, "my father" and "my friends." The remaining three significant

results corresponded to the stimulus "White professional men." Using a stringent

criterion (s=.01), the null hypothesis can be rejected on 10 occasions, all of

them corresponding to Latino stimulus persons.
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A posteriori comparisons using Scheffe's Drocedure at the 0.05 level of

significance revealed that the most frequent difference is between the Mainstream

sample and the group of highly acculturated Hispanics as follows: Por Latino

seamen and for four traits (brave, aggressive, active, and hardworking), for

Latino Naval officers and for two traits (tough and hardworking), for "brave" in

the case of Latino job foremen, for Latino professional men on five occasions

(brave, aggressive, helpful, tough, and hardworking), and for White professional

men on one (tough). In all cases, the Mainstream sample had the lowest mean score

for stereotyping (i.e., judged the trait frequencv in the case of a stimulus person

to be low), and the highly acculturated Hispanics had the highest score.

The meaningful results for the analyses of variance are summarized in Table 6.

Again the ping-pong effect is observed, with the highly acculturated Hispanics

sometimes ending in a position of accommodation and sometimes in a position of

ethnic affirmation. Two patterns were significantly (p<.Ol) different from chance:

The "4213" pattern of accommodation and then ethnic affirmation occurred 48% of

the time; the 4123 pattern of ethnic affirmation occurred 18% of the time. Thus

in this domain ethnic affirmation is most common. An important exception was

that highly-acculturated Hispanics judged their own fathers to be significantly

more aggressive than unacculturated Hispanics, even overshooting the correspondinR

mean score of Mainstream subjects.

Discussion

Our results for this study showed the need to consider several levels of

acculturation in relation to the Mainstream data, in interpreting the effects of

acculturation on stereotyping. Had we not done so, our interpretation of the

correlation coefficients we observed, would have erroneously led us to conclude

that Hispanics assimilate to Mainstream standards as they become acculturated.

Similarly, our results seem to indicate that for stereotypes acculturation leads

to ethnic affirmation. The fact that in most cases, the highly acculturated

Hispanics regarded Latinos in general as more likely to have positive traits

-. ,*
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than their less acculturated counterparts and the Mainstream sample, offers some

support to the notion that acculturation may result in a re-evaluation of one's

native culture.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The data support our expectation that one can use indexes of acculturation

to establish the existence of cultural differences. In general, the more accul-

turated Hispanics were closer to the Mainstream on most items.

This general expectation is compatible with two of the three patterns of

change, as a result of acculturation, discussed in the introduction. Both

accommodation and overshooting permit us to use acculturation indexes to establish

cultural differences. The case of ethnic affirmation, on the other hand, makes

this approach impossible.

Fortunately, most of the data indicate accommodation or overshooting. There

are few cases of ethnic affirmation. However, we also found a "ping-pong effect,"

which is a complicating factor. To the extent that the "ping-pong effect" is

widespread, it makes the use of acculturation indexes to validate cultural

differences problematic.

The data of Study 1 suggested that accommodation was the most common pattern

associated with acculturation. The more acculturated Hispanics approached the

Mainstream mean responses. Study 2 showed accommodation also, but there were also

some significant examples of overshooting.

Study 3 showed accommodation, but also some cases of ethnic affirmation. In

short, while all the data do show accommodation, there is also evidence that

different aspects of subjective culture may be characterized by additional parterns.

The differences between Study 1 and Studies 2 and 3, however, may be due to

the method of analysis rather than to the particular attributes being measured.

To eliminate that possibility we subjected the sample of role judgments of Study 1,

Analysis 2, to the same analysis that we had done for Studies 2 and 3. The only
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significantly frequent pattern for the role data showed accommodation (37% of

the time) and accommodation with overshootinq (26% of the time). So, almost

two-thirds of the role judgments show accommodation, a conclusion consistent

with the analyses presented in Study 1. Thus, it is not the method of analysis

but the type of data that differ. For roles, accommodation is the only

pattern associated with acculturation. For behavioral intentions accommodation

is the most common pattern, but overshootinr is also relatively' common. On

the other hand, for stereotyping ethnic affirmation is the most common

pattern, but accommodation is also found in that data.

The ping-pong effect characteristic of patterns "1324" or "1342" is very

prominent in the behavioral intention data, and is found, mixed with affirmation,

as the "4213" pattern, in the stereotype data. The exact meaning of the pattern

is not clear. However, one possibility is that as 'ispanics have more contact

with the tlainstream they become more positive about their self-image, a pheno-

menon also observed on other occasions (Triandis & Vassiliou, 1967).

The differences among the three studies appear to reflect the type of dat :

The data conform with the expectation that behaviors, behavioral intentions, and

role perceptions will show accommodation, while stereotypes will show ethnic

afftrmation (p. 5). Role perceptions apparently have more "inertia," so they

do not change rapidly with acculturation, as do behavioral intentions or stereo-

types; stereotypes are apparently more susceptible to ethnic affirmation than

roles. For stereotypes, in the course of acculturation subjects often accommodate

and then regress toward their original position.

The differences among the three domains may reflect the transparency of

the judgments: when Hispanics judge roles or behavioral intentions they do not

know very much about how the Mainstream will Judge the same items. However,

when they Judge stereotypes they can probably predict how the Mainstream will

rate those stimuli, so they may take the Mainstream stereotype into account. So,
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for instance, when judging Latino Professional Men (LPM) on hardworxing, the

unacculturated may start by thinking that LPMs are quite hardworking, but

in contact with a Mainstream that does not consider LPMs as hardworking, the

moderately acculturated may move their perceptions toward the Mainstream

mean of only moderately hardworking. However, the very acculturated Hispanic-

may have developed "ethnic pride." Just because the Mainstream considers

LPM only moderately hardworking they judge LPM to be extremely hardworking.

This is a post hoc speculation that invites further research.
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Table 2

Sippatla as a T'unction of Level of Acculturation

(Sow..s are means on a tero to one probability scale)

Highly LOW
Acculturated Medium Accultuted

Mainstream Hispanics,

positive Behaviors .63 .63 .64 .70

Negative Behaviors .17 .13 .11 .09

Note. The means that are underlined are nt significantly different from
each other.
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Table 5b

SummaME of Results of Behavioral Intentions for Five

Cateiories of Stimulus Persons

Stimulus Person Behavior Sequences*

Association .0478 4 3 2 1

UNSKILLED Dissociation .0037 132 4

LABORERS Superordinat. .0072 3 1 2 4

Subordination n.s. 3 4 2 1

Association u.s. 4 2 1 3

RESTAURANT Dissociation .0316 1 3 2 4

OWNERS Superordinat. .0001 .L

Subordination n.s. 3 4 2 1

Association n.s. 4 3 2 1

TRANSIENT Dissociation .0014 1 j 4

VISITORS Superordinat. .0034 L_" 4

Subordination n.s. 3 4 2 1

Association n.s. 4 2 3 1

PERAMAN Dissociation .0165 k.32 4

RESIDENTS Superordinat. .0004 1_ 2_4

Sub ',rdination n.s. 3 ' 2 1

Asoci-ition n.s. 4 2 1 3

Dissociation n.s. 1 3 4 2MILLIONAIRES
Superordinat. .0260 1 3 2 4

Subordination n.s. 4 3 1 2

Values on left-hand of cell represent the E-value for tho
corresponding overall ANOVA.

Numbers at the right indicate the sample means, from
lowest to highest, as follows:

luUnacculturated Hispanics
2:Moderatoly acculturated Hispanics
3=Highly acculturated Hispanics
4sMainstrenm Americans

Note: The groups that are connected by a line undel" tMhu
are not significantly different ftom each other.

.. .. ... l i



Table 6. Significant Results for Stereo ps

Stimulus Person Trait p-value* Sequence**

Latino Seamen Intelligent .01 4 2 3 1
Important .03 4 2 3 1
Brav .004 3
Aggressive .015 4 3
Active .003 4 1 2 3
Helpful .001 4_.3 2

Hardworking .005 4 2 1 3
Trustworthy .015 4 1 3 2

Latino Naval Active .05 4 2 1 3
Officer Tough .01

Hardworking .02 Lj

My father Aggressive .015

My friends Brave .05 2 4 1 3

La-aino Job Brave .,02 R 3
Foremen Aggressive .014 1 4 2 3

Latino Pro- Intelligent .05 4 2 1 3
fessional Men Important .003 _1 1 3

Brave .006 .J2,-- 3
Aggressive 03 = 3
Active .0008 L 1 3
HalDful .004 ~ LJ~3
Tough .03 i 3
Hardworkinig .0006 ' 2]. 3
Trustworthy .03 4

White Pro- Helful .03 2 4 3 1
fessional Men Tough .02 Y 2 1 3

Hardworking .01 2 3 1

P-values reported correspond to those for the overall ANOVA.

** Group code is: 1 = Unacculturated Hispanics
2 x Moderately Acculttated Hispanics
3 = Highly Acculturated Hispanics
4 a Mainstream Americens

Note: The groups that are connected by a live under them, are
not significantly different from each other.


